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Under The Mistletoe

Price 3 Cents

Don’t Look or Feel Perplexed^^
We’ve Already Solved the Question For Your

F

OR DURING the past few months we’ye been very busy selecting our CHRISTMAS GOODS and you will thank us for it for we’ve made

Xmas shopping easy for you.

You know it is the'useful articles that please and these we have in abundance.

All you’ll have to do is to make the

DAYLIGHT STORE:
Kennebunk, Your Shopping Centre

You’ll quickly find just what will make the nicest kind of rememberance here for your dearest friends and you’ll find it at a price lower than you would pay elsewhere

We Advise You to do Your Christmas Buying Early
Neat and attractive will your
boy appear when speaking at
the Xmas tree if attired in one
of our Capitol Brand Boys’
Suits.

Hood’s rubbers and overshoes
one and four buckles

Suit Case

Ladies’and Gents* Umbrellas 50c up

It makes no difference whether
you walk over or ride over,
don’t forget that we* have the

The famous

Harvard Sweaters
Beach Jackets

Men’s Heavy Winter Suits
Men’s Fur Caps, Scotch Caps
$8.50 up
and Plain Caps;
Men’s Heavy Winter
Fur
Overcoats
$6.50 up

Gloves and Mittens,
Working Gloves and Mittens,
Men’s Heavy Working Coats in fact all kinds of Gloves and
$2.00 up Mittens.

All Wool Underwear
And Heavy Wool

$1.00 up

NECKTIES. A. gift that is al
ways acceptable to gentlemen
we have them, in profusion

We stand alone in the knack
Outside Shirts
of selecting stylish furnishings
It’s not ego
Gents’ Fancy Suspen for men’s wear.
tism to say so. It’s the talk of
ders, Arm Bands and the town and this year we
surpass all others.
Hose Supporters

WALK-OVER SHOES

$3.50, $4.00, and $5.00

Above all things don’t forget
that the Daylight Store, Ken
nebunk is headquarters for
Christmas shoppers.
THE WALK-OVER SHOE

D-MYLI&MT STORE
MAIN STREET,

ICENNEBUNIC, TVIE.

W.-M. DRESSER, PROP.

EVANS

CO-

Department Store
245 and 247

MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

HOLIDAY GOODS ARE ALL

READY NOW

The whole Store filled to the ceiling with goods suitable for
Christmas Gifts at prices that are right.

The greatest values at

25c, 50c and $1.00 that we have ever shown.

Come in and see

our display, whether you buy or not.
TOYS

Always the best and largest line in the
city. Nearly everything in Toys now
25c to $2.00
MAGIC LANTERNS.
25c to $1.50
DRUMS,
25c to $5.00
TOOL CHESTS,
10, 25, 50c
TABLES,
10c to $1.50
CHAIRS,
25c to $1.50
SLEDS,
5c to $1.50
ANIMALS,
5c to $1.00
IRON TOTS,
GAMES, 5c to $1.00

MECHANICAL TOYS—A great
line, >
10c to 50c
FRAMED PICTURES

At surprisingly low prices.
50c Pictures for
25c
$1.00 Pictures for
59o
$2.00 Pictures for
89 and 98c
BOOKS

Nearly 100 Titles by Alger and
Heuty at

25c

,LAMPS

Biggest line ever shown in the
two cities,
98c to $8-00
LONWELSA VASES,
98c to $8.00
WA'l’ER SETS,
$1.00 to 2.50

.

......................................

Black Skirts
$1.00 to 1.25
$7.98 to 18.00 Chafing Dish Trays,
Mittens and Gloves
Forks, Medium, per do?.,
DINNER SETS,
Ladies’ Black Sateen and Mercerized (’bildren’s Blk Mittens, 10, 15, 19, 25ç Forks, (Single Plate), per doz.
Fancy Box Paper
CHINA—Everything

Largest line we have ever shown
$1.00 to 7.00
Chocolate Sets,
25c to $5.00
Salad Sets,
50c to $8.00
Chocolate Pots,
25c to $2 50
Cracker Jars,
5 to 75c
Cups and Saucers,
10, 25 and 50c
Hair Receivers,

Best line ever shown in Biddeford,
10c to $2.00
Jewelry

Side Combs,
10,15, 25c
Back Combs,
10, 15, 25, 50c
Taney Barrettes,
15,25c
Comb Sets in Boxes,
50c, $1.00
Fancy Brooches,
25, 50c, $1.00
CUT-GLASS
25c
At Low Prices,
$1.25 to 6.00 The Ideal Purse Tops,
Fancy Collar Pins,
10, 25, 50c a Set
Vienna Cut Gold Filled Glass in
Leather Goods
Bons-Bons, Vases, Candy Trays
50c $1.00
and other articles,
75c $1.00, 1.25 Boston Bags,
Wrist Bags,
25, 50c, $1.00,1.25, 1.50,
2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 3.00
DIARIES,
15 to 75c
BATH ROOM FIXTURES, 50c to $4.00 Soft Leather Bags,
89c, $1.00,1.50
5, 10, 15, 19, 25, 50c
WORK BASKETS,
10c to $3.00 Coin Purses,
JARDINIERS,
10c to $5.00 Men’s Wallets, with Strap, 25, 50c, 1.00
25, 50c, $1 00
JARDINIERS on Pedestals, $3.50 to 8.00 Bill Books.
UMBRELLA STANDS,
$2.00 to 6.00 Ladies’ Pocket,
25, 50, 75, $1.00,1.50
TOILET SETS,
$2.50 to 6.00
UHBRELLAS
Nickel* Plated Ware
Children’s Umbrellas,
39, 50c
$4.49 to 7.98 Ladies’ Umbrellas, 47, 59. 75, 1.00, 3.00
Chafing Dishes,
$1.00 to 2.75 Gents’ Umbrellas, 50, 75, 1.00,1.25,
Baking Dishes,
1.50 to 3.00
25c, 50c, $1.00,1.50
Bread Trays,

T. L EVÀKS & CO.

79c, $1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 2 50 Ladies’Mittens,
15,25c
Misses’Golf Gloves,
25c
Hosiery
Ladies’ Golf Gloves, .
25 50c
Ladies’ and Children’s Fleeced Hose,
25c
12 1-2, 15, 25c Ladies Cashmere Gloves, ,
50c
Children’s Worsted Hose,
2bc Ladies’ Best Doe Finish Gio ves ¿
Boys, Heavy Wool Hose,
25c
Handkerchiefs
Ladies’ Wool Hose,
25, 50c Children’s Handkerchiefs,
3 and 5c
R. & G. Corsets and Ferris Waists Children’s Hdkfs, 3 in a box. for
15c
Ladies’ Plain, Fancy Hem, Lace
Ladies’ Neckwear and Belts
Trimmed and Emb. Hdkfs, for
Kc
Ladies’ Stock Collars, chiffon
trimmed,
25,50c Ladies Linen Hem Hdkfs, 10 12 1-2, 25c
Silk Scarfs,
89c $1.00 Ladies Ernb. Hdkfs,«0. 12 1-2, 25, 50c
Ruching, per yard,
10, 25c Men’s Plain Colored Border, Blue
and Red Handkerchiefs,
5c
25, 50c
Black Belts,
Plaid Belts,
25, 50c
Aprons

Skirts,

Worsted Goods

Infants’ Bootees,
15,25c
25, 50, 75c
Infants’ Sacques,
Cardigan Jackets,
59, 89c, $1.00, 1.50
Tam O’Shanters,
25, 50, 75
Toques,
25, 50c
Skating Caps,
25, 50c
Knit Shoulder Shawls
25, 50c
25, 50c
Way’s Mufflers,

245 & 247 MAIN STREET

Ladies’ White Aprons, Tucked, Plain
Emb., Bretelle and Nurses,,
25 50c
Gingham Aprons,
12 1-2, 25c
Rogers’ Silver Plated Ware

Knives (12' pwL A 1), per doz., .
Knives, Medium,
Knives (Single Plate)
Forks, (12 pwt. A 1) per doz.

$3.50
$2.75
$1.50
$3.50

$2.75
$1.50
Table Spoons, doz-., ' $4.00,3.00, 2.75
Dessert Spoons, doz..
$4.80, 3.50, 2.25
Tea Spoons, doz.,$2.50, 2.00, 1.50 1.09
Orange Spoons, doz.,
$3.00
Fruit Knives, doz., ’
$3.00, 1.98
Butter Spreaders, doz., $5.00,4.00, 3.38
3.00,2-50
Oyster Forks, doz.,
$2.00, 1.95
Coffee Spoons, doz.,
45, 25e
Butter Knives, each,
50, 35, 25c
Sugar Shells, each,
75, 50c
Cold Meat Forks^ each,
Berry Spoons«
$1.25,1.00, 98c, 75c
98c
Pie Server,
$1.98
Salad Set,
$3.49
Punch Ladle,
$1.69
Soup Ladle,
Gravy Ladle,
$1.00, 75c, 69c
Cream Ladle,
75c, 50c
Children’s three-piece Set
$1.25, 1.00
Children’s Mugs,
Salts and Peppers, pr.,$1.50,1.25,1 00,57
50o
Napkin Rings, each
Sugar Tongs,
60, 55c
Tea Strainer,
20c
Fern Dishes, with Fern.,
49c
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Something To Suit Everybody
DOLLS I

.

.

FURS FOR CHILDREN

DOLLS!

Rag Dolls Worsted Dolls and Dolls—
10c to $1.98
Tin Coffee Sets
25 and 50c
China Sets
10 to $1.00
Animals
•
10, 25 and 50c
Real Sewing Machine
$1.25
Sewing Boxes
25 to $2.50
Glove Boxes, Purses
10 and 25c
SIDE AND BACK COPIBS
Thejbest and handsomest line in the two
cities. Come in and look at them. All
the newest things in prices to suit every
body.
Roston Bags
50c £0 $4.50
Bags from
(
" • 10c to $2.98
Pocketbooks and Purses all prices.
Dainty Neckwear
25c to $1.50
The newest things in Neck Ruffs.
The New Nemo Self-Reducing Corset.

$1.50 to $5.00
1q to .25
25c to $1.00

Handkerchiefs
Aprons

KIMONOS-LONG AND SHORT

Come in and Look

The
Corset
Store
223 Main Street,
Biddeford
CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
We have in stock a large line of NEW AND UP-TODATE NOVELTIES which has been carefully selected
for the Holiday Trade and would be pleased to have you
call in and look them over. AH Prices. Our line contans*

Fancy Aprons, and All
Kinds of Handkerchiefs,
Hair Receivers, Neckwear
& Ruchings, Belts, Rib
bons, Also a Narrow
CHRISTMAS RIBBON
Laces, Golf Gloves, Hosiery, Etc.

MR.

W.

D.

HAY

HAIN STREET, KENNEBUNK, HE.

r CHRISTMAS "!
| POINTERS! |
0

.........

-
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What to give to your friends. Nothing will please ■
them more and cost you less than your
PHOTOGRAPHS

12 PRESENTS TO 12 DIFFERENT FRIENDS

|

ELITE STUDIO
BIDDEFORD, MAIMSJ

W. T. FLINT psTS»

PRICE 3 CENTS

1

W. E. Youland Co. of Biddeford is
the shopping centre of the county.
Patronize Our Advertizers—You There you will find things just as rep
resented and can find almost anything
Will Find Them Reliable
you may be looking for.
Every year the pleasure of selecting
Joe, the clothier, furnisher and shoer
Xmas gifts is made easier by the inter of Biddeford, greets you with a Xmas
ested merchants who do the thinking poem and an announcement that
months ahead and anticipate your cannot fail to interest those who are
every want. This year we believe is to looking for things in his line.
be a record breaker, notwithstanding
L. O. Cowan & Co. deal in fancy gro
the fact that things have been pretty
quiet.
It’s a sure indication that ceries, fruit, confectionery, teas and
people have been saving their money coffees. They are in the Thatcher
for a grand outlay at the last. And it Block, Biddeford.
will surely come.
Sharper’s Cream Separator would be
There are several kinds of shoppers. a handy thing to have, and Geo. A. AiiThe first will patronize home dealers, thoine of Alfred street, Biddeford,
and they .will find one of the largest would be glad to tell you about them.
and best assortment of goods ever
T. L. Evans Co. of Biddeford have
shown by our local merchants. The
window displays are especially attrac one of the finest variety stores in York
county and you are sure of being used
tive.
well there.

Large line of Light and Heavy Single and Double
Harness
$10.00 to $75.00
Heavy Double Harness
$45.00 to $100.00 I

Sanford Mills Pieced and Damaged Robes, Blankets
and Remnants.
Sole Agent for the Famous J. H. Bishop Fur Robesand
Fur Coats in Calf and Codnskin, Black Marten,
Cub and Grizzly Bear, Thibet Buffalo, Dog and
Wolfskin in prices from $15.00 tO $150.00. Larg
est stock ever shown in1 York Co. Liberal discount to Out of 1'own Trade. At the Old Stand

|,

■
|
|
I

SANFORD, ME. I

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

AFFAIRS IN
I KENNEBUNK

Mrs. W. D. Hay. makes au announce
ment of her Xmas stock for the first |
time this season. She has excellent
taste in selecting goods and you will
find something there to please.
A. M. Wells of Kennebunkport is giv
ing one and all an invitation to buy a
Herald range or heater. Do you need
one?
•

Then there is the class of shoppers
that enjoy a trolley a trolley or train
ride and the pleasure of carrying home
a lot of packages or having them sent.
Mr. Alfred Lemelin of Sanford, clo
thier and furnisher, advertises all kinds
of furnishings at greatly reduced
prices. He solicits your patronage.

W. T. Flint does both a wholesale
and retail business. He has a lot of
things that are suitable for Xmas
gifts. Harnesses of every description,
whips, robes blankets, fur coats, etc.
If you need anything in his line, give
him a call. He is located in Sanford.

Christmas and the Mail
Who says the carrier should not go
On Christmas of all the days?
Throw away all selfishness, for once, boys;
I’ll tell you what, it pays.
There is no other way that we hoys
Could bring more joy and cheer
Than to carry the mail on Christmas,
And it comes but once a year.
Say! isn’t it good to look upon
The girls’ smiling, happy faces
As we distribute our Christmas load
Of kereiefs, ribbons and laces;
There are skates, caps, mitts,, air guns,
Tops, blocks, horns and other toys,
W 1th now and then a ball or bat
For those boisterous, romping boys.
But what care we for self today ?
Or how hard and cold it blows?
The roads may be rough and frozen hard!
Or covered knee deep withjsnow;
It matters not to the mail man
As he cheerfully travels his way;
For isn’t he the good Saint Nick
Spreading joy and cheer today?

Then stuff your wagons full today—
Crowd the packages in at thetop;
And never mind a few delays,
Or how often you have to stop.
Today you’re exchanging tokens of love
From hearts to each other dear.
Never, mind the dinner you miss today—
It is Christmas but once a year.
Then hurrah for the jolly mail man
Who hustles aroun£“ ' '-ay;
Loads up the last buncos to be found,
And goes merrily on his way,
Scattering tokens of friendship and love
O’er the landscape bleak and drear.
He is Saint Nicholas today, for sure—
And Christmas again is here,

C. H. Holcomb

Kennebunk Beach

The jewelry stores are always at
W. R. Barney has recently bought a
tractive at Xmas time and J. H. Fen
derson, Dinan, L. V. Guertin and S, G. gasolene engine. ’
Benj Watson was in Portland last
Twambly & Son, all to be found on week visiting friends.
Main street, Biddeford, have announce
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fritts visited
ments in this issue.
Mrs. Fritts’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Yorke last Wednesday.
Chas. A. Benoit is in his new store at
Edward Moulton is occupying the
259 Main street, Biddeford, and is show Henry Moulton dwelling at present.
Arthur Hubbard, who has been stop
ing up Xmas goods.
ping at the Port, has returned home.
Smith Dry Goods Co. are at the cor . It’s fine sleighing after the cold
ner of Main and Franklin streets, Bid weather.
The Farmers’ Club met with Mr. and
deford, and ask you to watch for the
Mrs. W. R. Barney last week.
Xmas Carnival Sale.
Joseph Hubbard and family moved
from the hotel to their cottage for the
The Sugar Bowls are good confection winter.
ers. They are on Main street, Bidde
William Eldridge was in Biddeford
ford.
one day last week,
Roscoe Littlefield is in poor health.
The Corset Store in Biddeford is an
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stuart of the
other good place to trade. The store is Granite State House have left for Porto
not so large but the assortment is.
Rico.

Mr. Hatch, the evangelist preached
at the Baptist church Sunday morning

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Davis, who wen
to Augusta with Miss Beatrice Fall'
have recently returned after visiting in
that section and have brought with
them one of the largest coon cats to be
Some of the Little Stories that the found injdiis vicinity. It is a beautiful
Enterprise Has Heard
maltese.

«L Edward Mitchell of Brockton, a
Mr. Hill of the Mousam House is very
shoe cutter, son,of Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
ill.
Mitchell, spent Tuesday and Wednes
F. W. Nason has^a flue new cash reg day in the village. He will start tomor
ister.
row, Thursday, for San Franciscow
Mrs. A. H. Lord id on the mending where he has accepted a position in the
shoe business.
hand.
Miss Florence Rice entertained the
Mrs. Emma Joyce is still confined to
members of the W. W. W. ,Club at her
her room.
home on Main street last evening. The
O. E. Curtis will soon issue his Xmas time was pleasantly spent in playing
Grocery News.
whist, after which refreshments were
Miss Mary Rice will be in Nason’s served. The club left for their homes
at a late hour and report a most enjoy
until after Xmas,
*
The merchants are getting their extra able time.

Everett M. Staples is a case where
good things are done up in small pack clerks in the stores.
ages. The store is not so large as some
Howard Wakefield was in Portland
of the others, but there are many Tuesday on business.
choice and useful things to be found
Mrs. A. N. Babb is clerking in Otis’
J. W. Bowdoin always finds novelties there.
through the holidays.
and his line of choice perfumeries, sta
Herbert E. B. Smith will take au
Candy» toys and glassware are selling
tionery, confectionery and leather order for your suit. He is at 188 Main
cheap at the Variety Store,
goods are ahead of any previous season. street, Biddeford.
Mrs. Stephen Doane is confined, to
G. W. Larrabee Co. advertises skates,
Surveying or marble and granite the house by illness.
sleds, snowshoes, cameras, photographs works isn’t exactly in the line of Xmas
Preparations are being made for a
Keen Kutter goods, guns and rifles. If goods, bui W. T. and O. L. Allen are
Christinas
tree and concert.
you want to spend money for a sewing good people to deal with if you need
Miss Millie Pinkham has gone to
machine, he has a good line.
anything in their line.
Boston to spend the winter.
The Variety Store has a good an
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Clark have
Obituary
nouncement in the toy line, of which
gone to Portland today shopping.
they make a specialty. Xmas station
Mrs. Evelyn Day died last Wednesday
ery, glassware, books and candies can
A good company is playing at the
night at the home of her rather, Mr. Biddeford Opera House this week.
also be found there.
Joseph D. Tripp of West I^ennebunk.
Mrs. Benner of Park street, who has
P. Raino has a large line of useful Abopt a year ago Mrs. Day suffered a
and fancy articles. He invites you to sjiock from which she has_ nevpr fully beep op the sick list, is improving.
look over his stock and feels sure that recovered. Sunday night she had an
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Brian of Portland
you will be satisfied.
other from which she did not rally.
are with Mrs. Pierce op Main street.
Mrs. Day was an earnest worker in
Jesse Ham, the up-town shoe dealer,
Mrs; Drown, who has been ill for
church
and temperance work. She some time past, is slowly recovering.
has something to tell you about the
was always ready and willing to do all
Allen Kushion Komfort shoes.
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. Cram
in her power for any one who might
If you want to engage good music at need her help in anyway. Mrs. Day last Friday and finished up some work.
any time, patronize home talent. The was a most faithful correspondent for
G. F. Mariner of Westbrook called on
Colonial Orchestra will give satisfac the Enterprise and the faithfulness his cousin, Mrs. Emma Joyce, Tuesday.
tion.
with which she discharged this duty
Mr. Fred Wormwood of the Landing
only went to show that she could al
Bonser & Son make the announce
lost one of his team horses Saturday
ways be rejied upon.
ment that while they have been in
She leaves four brothers, three of night.
business 26 years they are in a better
Cecil Clark is expected home for the
whom reside in Boston, and Walter
position this year to show Xmas stock
Tripp of West Kennebunk to mourn holidays. He has a fine position in
than ever before.
her loss. The funeral was held from Boston.
Mrs. F. W. Davis has a variety of her late home Saturday afternoon, the
FOR SALE—One set new one horse
Xmas goods and offers some hats at a services being conducted by the Rev. sleds. Only $20.00.
C. F. Spiller
W. F. Holmes.
bargain.
Elms, Maine.

It may be a triflle late to talk about
pictures but the Elite Studio in Bidde
ford will get some out for you before
Xmas if there’s a possible way to do it.

Wholesale and Retail

Plain Street,

Christmas Shopping

At the Goodall Worsted Co.’s Sales
room in Sanford. You will fine a large
line of Xmas Suitings, which are ap
propriate, practical and desirable as
holiday gifts. Special sale on Mondays
They send samples.

Avoid Disappointment, Come Now

• ^138 Main Street,

•
:
•
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Domestic Wrappers
Underwear—fleeced
25 to 50c
Outside
39 and 50c
1.00
Wool
Wool Union Suits
$1.25, 1.50 and 2 00
12 1-2 and 25c
Children’s Hose
Ladies’Hose
' 12 1 2, 25 and 50c
Men’s Hose
12 1-2 and 25c
Gloves—Kid, Fleeced and Golf
Corset Covers, Drawers and Robes—one
in a box, for a gift for some one.
Dresser, at the only and original Day
Sets from
$5.50 to 12.50 light Store, has a large line of useful
Umbrellas
50c to $2:98 things for men and boys and one of the
best lines of neckwear ever shown
in town.

A Pleasure to Show Goods

I
I

■

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

L.M.
VERRILL&
CO.
HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
.

lelephüiie 7-2
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THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

DOLLS!
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The sleighing has been'excellent and
the weather such as to keep the coal
and wood men busy.
Mr. Frank Dexter of the Springvale
Advscate paid the Enterprise a pleas
ant call Tuesday.

Mr. George W. Littlefield of Mechan
ic street is celebrating bis 85th birth
day today.

Mrs. C. V. Hanson, who has been vis
iting her daughter in Medford, Mass.,
has returned home.,

Evangelistic services commenced in
the churches Sunday. The first ser
vice was held in the M. E. church and
was largely attended.
The union
evening service was held in the Congre
gational church and the services are to
be held there through the weeks the
Evangelists are here.
G. W. Larrabee has the furnace put
in the new public,library so that it is
now in use. The hot air pipes are not
all in as yet, but the job is practically
finished. Chas. W. Stevens has been
watching in the building for the past
week or more. The furnace is a Calor
ific and is a good'one. Mr. Larrabee is
to be congratulated on obtaining the
contract and giving such good satisfac
tion with'thp work.

Catarrh of the nose and throat should
lead» you to at least ask us for a free
trial box of Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Cure.
Nothing so surely proves merit as a
real, actual test—and Dr. Shoop, to
prove this, earnestly desires that
let
you make that test. This creamy,
Snow White healing Jbalm Soothes the
throat and nostrils, and quickly purifies
a foul or feverish breath. Call and in
vestigate. For Sale by J. W. Bowdoin.

Saco Road
The coldest wave for a long time in
December has swept over the state, and
it is fine sleighing at this writing. The
weather has moderated and it is rainy
after a thick snowstorm.
The ladies of Saco Road are invited
to meet with Mrs. Fred Kimball Wed
nesday afternoon to talk up a Christ
mas tree at the Saco Road church. A
good attendance is requested. How we
all miss the good old times on Saco
Road. There never has been a time
within our- remembrance when the
young people were so staid and so few.
The good old time for which old Saco
Road was famous are things of the past
we fear. Brace up a little, there are
just as good times tb be had as ever and
t here are young people too. They need
a little- bracing up, that is all. Where
are you girls and boys?

The Pittsfield Journal issued a fine
Mr. and Mrs. George Wormwood have
Thanksgiving number. We neglected
sold their stock and left the farm for
to mention the fact last week.
the winter. Mrs. Littlefield, Mr. Worm-,
Winfield Wells, who has been in the wood’s sister, will live at the farm dur
employ of H. E, Lunge for . several ing their absence. They go to spend
years, has resigned his position.
the winter months with their daugh
Several of our people attended the ter, Mrs. Bert Osgood, of Lynn.
matinees in Biddeford last week and
Horace Kimball, who broke his leg
say the company was a good one.
last September, is able to be out. He
The thermometer registered the low-,
est for the winter this Wednesday
morning being 12 to 14 degrees below
zero.
The Variety Store is the place to do
your holiday trading. Good goods at
low prices.

still uses a crutch and cane This longcontinued inability to work is very hard
on Mr. Kimball as he has a large family
of small children.
Mrs. Robert Fiske, who has been a
great sufferer from neuralgia for the
past two weeks, is very much better.

Rev. E. G. Crowdis returned last Sat
D. W. Hadlock, Roy Taylor and Miss
urday from his western trip and was Lillian Kimball, were guests at River
warmly welcomed by his parishioners. View, Sunday.
Very little is doing at this time in
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Melville Camp
the way of entertainment as every one bell a son. Weight nine pounds. We
is more than busy preparing for the extend congratulations.
holidays.
We are of the opinion that Peterson
A union service will be held in the of Saco Road will have to concede the
Congregational church Snnday morn palm yet. G. W. Fiske has shot this
ing, conducted by Evangelists Gale and season thirty-five partridge and one
Hatch.
deer. He certainly has the deer extra
Miss Eunice Snow will arrive this
Miss Mae Mitchell and Mrs, J ohn
week and speud several days with her Stone were in Bradford Tuesday.
sister, Miss Suzanne. They will spend
One of our prosperous farmers evi
Xmas with their mother and brother in
dently believes that the longer potatoes
Manchester, N. H.
stay in the ground the better they are.
The Baptist Society >are expecting the He has just finished digging his.
arrival of the new pipe organ every day
School in this district will begin next
It was to have been in place the first of
Monday with the same teacher.
this month, but will doubtless be here
in time to use for the Xmas services.

Mrs. Charles Hicks met with a pain
ful accident Saturday while thawing a
frozen water pipe. She fell on an icy
walk, turning a kettle of boiling water
over her arm, and very severely scald
ing it from wrist to shoulder.

Enterprise Press
Good Work

Low Prices

Kennebunk Enterprise
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
OF YORK COUNTY
ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine
Subscription, One Year, in Advance
Three Months,
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

.

$1.00
.25

'Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
^parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to-date style.

WEDNESDAY. Dec. 12, 1906.

Good Xmas yjeather!

How do you like our Xmas edition ?
A Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year to all our readers.
We would suggest that you subscribe
for the Enterprise and send it to some
friend a year as a Christmas gift.

Rheumatism

Dr.'Shoop’s

G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C. Nason, Trras.

First-class music furnished for all
occasions

Several people have inquired of us if
the half hour service was to be put on
by the A. S. L. R. R. as has been the
custom in previous years. We inter
viewed Supt. Murch and were informed
that owing to the limited number of
cars it will be impossible to do so this
year.

Christmas Fair
This Wednesday evening occurs the.
•Christmas Fair given at the Opera
House under the auspices of Iona
Council, D. of P., assisted by the Colo
nial Orchestra. As we go to press the
hall is beginning to present an attrac
tive appearance. Tomorrow, Thursday
evening, the entertainment promises to
be one out of the ordinary. A bur
lesque initiation will take place. Be
sure and take it in.

Annual Fair.
The annual fair given at the Unita
rian parlors was a great success, not
withstanding the fact that the weather
was unfavorable. The cantata, “Trial
by Jury,” given by a chorus of thirty
voices, included in which were eight
soloists, was good. All the tables were
well patronized and over $150.00 was
realized from the fair.

Subscribe Now!

Reliable Goods At Reasonable Prices

S. G. TWAMBLEY & SON

Cor. Main & Franklin Sts., BIDDEFORD, ME.

162 Hain St., Old Number 130
for

YOUR^x_>

Our Christmas Carnival Sale
is in Preparation. Watch for
Ceill on
the Announcement in the col
Optician : : : :| umns of this paper very soon

HOLIDAY

GOODS

DINAN,

253 Hain Street, BIDDEFORD, TIE.

Smith Dry Goods Co.,
We Have a Full Assortment of Goods For the

BIDDEFORD, - MAINE

HOLIDAY TRADE

Address all communications to the
Manager, Kennebunk, Maine

SUCH AS

DINAN

S

CHAS. A. BENOIT’S
New Store, 259 Main Street
—Annoupcemnt of New Winter—

S

»JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

253 Main street,

Biddeford, Me.

Skates, Sleds, Snow-Shoes,
Cameras, Phonographs,

L. V. GUERTIN

Sewing * Machines

JEWELER

162 Main Street,

Hospital For Watches

GÜNS, RIFLES, CUTLERY
Also a Good Variety of

WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill,
Exeter, North Berwick, Somersworth and Dov,
er at 7.50 and 9.37 a. m.; 1.18,4.20, 6.46, p. m.
The 6.46 train makes no stops between
Kennebnnk and Dover.
Local to Dover only 6.11 p. m.
The train at 9.37 a. m. and 1.18 p. m. will make
connection with the Eastern Division at North
Berwick.
For Old Orchard and Portland, at 7.15,9.15,
10.56,11.25 a. m.; 1.30,3.58,7.04 8.81 p. m,
For Kennebunkport, at 8.25, 9.40, 11.25
m., 1.20,4.22,7.05 p. mi
SUNDAYS.
For Boston and Intermediate stations, ai
9.37 a. m. 1.46,4.18, 6.34, p. m.
For Portland, at 11.32 a. m., 3.58 p. m.
D. J. FLANDERS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket A gen

Keen Kutter Goods

Allen Kushion
Komfort Shoe
HAM

JESSE

The Up-town Shoe Dealer
Opp. New Public Library

KENNEBUNK,

-

-

MAINE

Come and see

| SEE OUR BIG WINDOW DISPLAY

Clothier and Furnisher

|
S

359 MAIN STREET

G. W. Larrabee Co
Main Street,

Kennebunk, Maine ; ;

(Opp. Masonic Block.)

*

8 Biddeford,

And Other Goods too Numerous
To Mention

Maine

HERBERT E. B. SMITH,
MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies’ and Gents’ Garments Cleaned, Pressed, Dyed, Repaired. Gents’
Custom Tailoring, Ladies Custom Tailoring a Specialty.
138 MAIN STREET,
....
BIDDEFORD, ME.

3 AAA
Farme
*
1118>

——_____ 1-in Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,
IViOney-maKing Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, and the South.

Fnr Çstlia
‘‘Strout’s List No. 17” describes hundreds in
* VI w<UC
• . • detail j one to 1,000 acres, $600 to $20,000 5 many
have stock, tools and crops included ; it is the most complete book of real farm
bargains ever issued, with cuts of buildings and traveling instructions to reach property.
Send to-day for free copy to nearest office.

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY, “Largest in the World,”
150 Nassau Street, New York.

MARBLE AND GRANITE
Large show room filled with'
New designs of Single and Double
Tablets.
The largest lot of Double Tab
lets ever shown in York County.
It will pay you to see our stock
and get prices before buying.
We use only first class marble.
TABLETS $18.00 and upwards.

335 Water Street, Augusta, Maine

88 Broad Street, Boston

Princess Anne, Maryland

Don Chamberlin, Local Agent, Kennebunk, Maine

AGENT FOR-lg

SHARPER’S
CREAM SEPARATOR
On Easy Terms

O. L. Allen

GEO. A. ANTHOINE

298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.

24 Alfred Street

Where to buy

go to JESSE HAM’S the UpTown Shoe Man who always
has a small, choice stock, lat
est styles and best quality.
For the Holidays he has a
fine line of FELT GOODS
at low prices in Boots, Shoes
and Slippers for ladies and
and gents’ especially for
Christmas and New Years,
and last but not least

¡S Will turn it into cash at a small margin.
g what we are offering.

|

When in
Doubt—— J. H. FENDERSON,

Boots and Shoes

W All of this week and as long as the goods remain in the
§ store I shall offer REMARKABLE VALUES in Men’s
S and Boy’s Suits and Overcoats. I f bought this stock
g very late and and bought it at Manufacturer’s Cost, and

I Chas. A. Benoit

Boston & Maine Railroad.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
In Effect Oct. 8, 1906.

I Clothes and Christmas Goods

g ’• Our Holiday Goods Are All in and Ready for Your
g
Inspection

Biddeford, Me.

At the regular convention of Myrtle
Lodge, No. 19, K. of P. which met in
their lodge rooms last Friday evening a
grand good time was enjoyed. The
rank of Page was conferred on two can
WILLIAM T. ALLEN,
didates. There were some two hun
dred and fifty present among them Civil Engineer, Surveyor and
being members from Mousam River
... Draftsman.. <
Lodge No. 72, of Springvale; Riverside
Laud
Surveyed,
Streets, Highways and
Lodge No. 12 of Sanford and many
members from the Jurisdiction of New Sewers laid out and graded.
Also Drawings and Blue Prints
Hampshire.
The Work was finely executed by the made. Residence, 18 West Myrtle St.
Also 298 Main St, Biddeford
home team after which all repaired to
the banquet hall and enjoyed a feast of
good things. After dinner speeches
and cigars closed* the evenings enter
tainment.

Will Not be Run

SMITH
Dry Goods Co.

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Jewelry of All Kinds.

BOWDOIN’S DRUG STORE.

We received- the following commu
nicatton last week too late for publica
tion but are pleased to insert the same
this week as it is a matter that should
interest every one in town.
Mrs. Annie Credieord:—
Will you through your valuable
paper make mention of the dangerous
sidewalk between Bonser’s and Down
ing’s stores on Main street. Last Wed
nesday evening I fell there and frac
tured two ribs and h ave been confined
to the house for several days. I saw a
woman fall there when I was returning
from work Wednesnay evening, and I
have been informed that no less than
five persons fell there in that one day.
Arthur Lord slipped there and sprained
himself. Many do slip there. It al
ways wss a dangerous place, but since
it has been made on an, incline and
smooth with it is more dangerous to
the public.
I will be O. K. in a few days and as I
am used to break ups, I don’t mind a
little thing like that. I am only speak
ing for the benefit of others.
An Interested Citizen

A Grand Success

.Telephone 92-2

------ DEALERS ÏN-------

Rheumatic Remedy

COLONIAL ORCHESTRA

On Monday evening, January 8th, the
lady clerks in this village will give a
ball at the Mousam Opera House to be
given as a New Year’s ball, from the
fact that the music could not be ob
tained for New Year’s night. The
Philharmonic orchestra will play for
the occasion. The young ladies are
not to be outdone and will no doubt
make as good a showing as the mascu
line gender did Thanksgiving night.

1862

S. G. TWAMBLEY <& SOIN

I have found a tried and tested cure for Rheu
matism! Not a remedy that will straighten the
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bony
growths back to flesh again. That is impossible.
But I can now surely kill the pains and pangs ol
this deplorable disease.
In Germany—with a Chemist in the City of
Darmstadt—I found the last ingredient with
hich Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy was made
a perfected, dependable prescription. Without
that last ir gradient, I successfully treated many,
many cases of Rheumatism; but now, at last, it uni
formly cures all curable cases of this heretofore
much dreaded disease. Those sand-like granular
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood, seem to dissolve
and pass away under the action of this remedy as
freely as does sugar when added to pure water.
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes
freely pass from the system, and the cause of
Rheumatism is gone forever. There is now no
real need—no actual excuse to suffer longer with
out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend

A Communication

New Year’s Ball

ESTABLISHED

-

BIDDEFORD,

FIA1NE

Biddeford, Maine

THF RRACFT FT

e ^iave fhe greatest variety of patterns in
A—i ---- engraved, fancy and plain

THF RINC

can s^ow y°u over one thousand
—------— different patterns . . . ... . . .

THE DIAMOND
------------------- ----

any

price

from $10.00 to $200.00
WATCIIFS
kinds and prices that will surprise
-- ------- —you. Just try me.

®

Charms, Pins, Silver Spoons and all Kinds of Hollow Ware
in Great Quantities
ME.

J. H. FENDERSON, ÄFÄeet

A Holiday Message From the

!
A
!
| Merry
Xmas
ww»« ■

11

: Happy
: New
:: Year

VARIETY STORE
Downing Block, Main Street
KENNEBUNK,

» » »«

1TAINE

:

:

o

This is the First Season We Have Been Here to Advertise Our Goods and
We Are Going to do it in Good Shape

f Christmas
at
I
Vum

HERE
H the. Island of Yum, where the ■weather
Is fair
Hnd the children are always at play,
Chey never have neat little, stockings to wear,
So they run about barefoot all day.
Hnd when It Is Christmas and Santa Claus
comes
Be almost goes out of bis mind
Hs he searches in vain for some stockings to
fill
Taken there aren't any stockings to find.

O

n the Island of Turn, by the tropical sea,
OThere people live right out of doors,
Chey sleep In the shade of the cocoanut
tree
Hnd cook on the sand covered shores.
But when it is Christmas and Santa appears
Re’s sorry he made them a call,
for how can he slide down the chimneys, my
dears,
«Then there aren't any chimneys at all ?

O

One of the Hardest Things

has made his headquarters at the VARIETY STORE this
year and will come down your chimney with a lot of goods
from this place.

All Sizes.

All Prices. From 1c to as High
As You Want to go

We have the best assortment in town.
are leaders

Our rag dolls

TOY PIANOS

A Large Line of Toy

are always ac
ceptable. We
have them from
25c up.

Furniture
Tables, Bureaus, Parlor Sets, Chairs
For the Baby

These

Something , t o
make a noise? Get
one of our rattles.
From 5c up. An
unbreakable toy,
a stuffed horse, cat,
dog, elephant or
almost any kind
•of a substantial an
imal you wish to
purchase.

STOVES
Children

Make

Always

You

Want

Laugh

One

Shopping
We have a splendid line
of useful as well as orna
mental articles and the
price is all right.

Odd Fellows’ Blk

g Kennebunk,
POPCORN AND CANDLÈS HUNO TO A PALM.
n the Island of Turn there are thousands
of trees,
Che mango and banyan and date,
So the children of Turn eat the fruit that they
please
Hnd enjoy It, it's needless to state.
But when poor old Santa comes every year
Be struggles in vain to keep calm,
for popcorn and candles look awfully queer
When hung to a cocoanut palm.

O

f I on the Island of Yum were to live,
Che children I’d merrily teachj
I’d build ’em all chimneys, and then I
would give
•
H nice pair of stockings to each.
Hnd I'd send out a shipload of Christmas
trees, too,
Addressed to the children by name,
Hnd then You would see what a time there
would be
taken Christmas and Santa Claus came.

I

Maine

g

THE SUGAR BOWL
Daeris & Vassill, Prop.

CONFECTIONERS
1ST Main Street
BIDBEFORD,

-

-

MAINE

L. 0. COWAN & CO.,
—DEALERS IN—

—mallace Irwin tn fTew York Globe.

The Christmastime Lesson.

Will

Do Your

P. RAINO

Dolls!

Undressed and Dressed

For the Boys and Girls

Of Town to

The goods are fresh and
new' and. comprises all
kinds of neckwear, ribbons, bag's, side and back
combs, handkerchiefs, pic
tures, fancy slipper and'
other things too numerous
to mention.

Santa Claus

SLEDS

Don’t Go Out

Buy early and get the
first choice.

is to find something to put into the stockings, now we
have a lot of articles just for this purpose. Ask to see
them.

Dolls!

I CHRISTMAS*

Teas, Coffees, Fancy Gro

The Christmastlde celebrates the
birth festival of our Lord. The in
ceries, Fruit & Con
carnation. of Christ Is the central
thought in the history of the world.
His birth has exalted the poetry, the
fectionery.
music and the art of the centuries. It
has changed all social customs and re-'
liglous rituals. It has» given a new
Agent for G. C. Shaw & Co’s |
glory to human life and a new trend
Bread
and Fancy Pastry
to eternity. This is the time when all
bitterness should be forgotten, all fam
ily feuds reconciled arid all life glori
183 THATCHER BLOCK
fied. God grant that the day may
speedily come when the song of the
angels celebrating the birth of the
MAINE
Christ may find Its fulfillment through BIDDEFORD,
out the whole world.
“Glory to GQd in the highest and on
earth peace, good will toward men.”—
Dr. Robert Stuart Macarthur, Pastor
Calvary Baptist Church, New York
City.

X’MAS

Caught Santa on the Street.

GAMES !
. An immense line
from 5c up.

SANTA
CLAUS
Purchased an engine

Our Soldier
Game is a
Leader

SANTA HAS COME

of us this year, instead of

using

have

still

we

several left

Prices from 5 cents up.

Winding
Toys

A Santa Claus Party.

A Big Line of

If you want any-,
thing in this line
we can surely
suit you.

Trumpets
From 5 to 50c

We have pictured out a few suggestions bat the half has not been told.
knick-knacks can be found here.

reindeer but

A Santa Claus from the Salvation
Army was ringing his bell beside his
iron pot in Fourteenth street, says the
New York Mail and' Express, when
suddenly a little girl broke away from
her mother In the passing throng and,
rushing up to the pseudo Santa, grab
bed him by his gown , and began rapid
ly to tell her wants. First she gave
him her full name- and address, with
many injunctions not to forget. Then
she rattled off a list of things she
wanted, regardless of the attempts of
her mother to induce her to come
away and. not bother Santa. The lit
tle girl was persistent, the crowd gath
ered around to hear her little Invoca
tion, and for awhile she blocked traffic
on that side of the street

Books, stationery, glassware, all sorts of

Fresh candies a specialty. Orders taken for home-made

As the once popular “donkey party”
no longer holds forth for novelty, here
is something new—a Santa Claus party.
Take an old sheet and paint or draw on
it a Santa Claus. Have a number of
red caps cut from medium weight water
color paper and distributed among the
guests. Taking turns, let each one be
blindfolded and, walking toward the
sheet, try to place the cap on Santa’s
head. The person succeeding is the
winner and receives the prize of a toy
Santa Claus. The two who also come
the nearest might be given prizes of
reindeers—Bee Hive.

Suitings
Can you think of a more
appropriate, practical or
desirable holiday gift than
a dresS pattern from the
excellent fabrics of the
Goodall Worsted Co.
Lt will pay you to attend
our special sale of Rem
nants, Ends, Samples and
Odd Pieces, and Regular
Goods which we hold every
Monday. Samples of goods
on application.

GOODALL WORSTED CO.’S SALESROOM
SANFORD,

MAINE

NOTICE
My wife Mrs. Ida G. Bragdon of Wells,
Maine, having left my bed and board I
absolutely refuse to pay any bills con
tracted by her after this date, December
5th. 1906.
William Bragdon. ;

Christmas In the South.

REMEMBER THE PLACE

VARIETY STORE
Downing Block,

Main Street,

Kennebunk, Me.

In the south Christmas is celebrated
as we observe Fourth of July. The
presents may be of the most inex
pensive character, but there will be a
FOR
bountiful supply of firecrackers, torpe-z
does and roman candles, not forgetting Cold in the Head, Catarrh and Asthma
the tin horn, which begins to toot oh It Instantly kills the germs, allays all in
Christmas eve and continues till mid ¿lamination, clears the head, throat And 'lungs
takes away headache and in a little time re
night of Dec. 25. The- cry of “Christ moves
every trace of the disease. For sale and
mas gift!” resounds, and never once recommended by J. W. BOWDOIN, Pharmacist
does one hear “Merry Christmas.”—
Price: 30c and 50c per Jar.
Chicago Record-Herald.
A cure is guaranteed

English Cure

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS

| Polly and the |
|
Mistletoe
|

Items of Interest Gathered by Our
By OLIVE HARPER.
Several Correspondents
*gFTHrBLL, Mrs. Li Hung Chang,
S

Kennebunkport
Lemuel Brooks of Kittery Navy Yard
spent Sunday at his home.
Mrs. Ivory Ross and son Norman, of
North Kennebunkport, visited at D. W.
Hadlock’s* also at Ernest and R. Pi
Benson’s, from Wednesday until Sun
day of last week.
The Baptist Church which has been
renovated from top to bottom is nearly
completed. It looks very fine.
Rev. Mr. Leech is still on the sick list
suffering with la grippe.
A lecture is to be given at Farmer’s
Club Hall this Wednesday evening by
Mr. E. D. Hurd, of the Maine Agricul
tural College.
A pie supper was held at the Congre
gational vestry last evening and was
very successful.
A. M. Wells, the enterprising plumber
and tin smith, is giving away some very
pretty calendars. One of the designs
has a picture of Picnic Rocks.
The Farmers Club will meet-with Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Benson Monday evening
Dec. 17. As officers are then to be
chosen for the coming year, a full at
tendance is desired.
Miss Grace Eldridge entertained a
few young friends Tuesday evening.
Roy Smith was confined to the bouse
a few days last week with a bad cold,
but is able to be out again and went to
Portland Tuesday on business.
Wm. Rounds was in Portland on
Tuesday.
Roy Smith will finish his course at
Thornton Academy in Saco at the close
of the Fall term and will later attend
Gray’s Business College in Portland.
The Farther Lights Society will hold
their monthly meeting in the Baptist
vestry Friday evening.
A. M. Wells has the contract for
plumbing the G. G. Davis cottage.
J. D. Perkins is confined to the
house with a severe cold.
Ernest Smith attended the Maine
Poultry Show in Portland on Wednes
day.
We are sorry to learn that Mr. Ami
Hutchins, who has been so sick the
past year, is no better, and suffers
greatly most of the time.
The teams which have been laid off
at the Rogers place, began work again
this week.'
The children’s fair, held in. the gram
mar schoolroom, was a complete suc
cess sociably, as well as financially,
over twenty-nine dollars being netted.
The fair was for the children and was
under the charge of them, each one
taking some part in it. There were the
fish pond, candy table, bundle table,
glass and flower, as well as fancy work
tables, and the boys were kept busy
popping corn to supply the demand.
There was the bean jar to guess on and
the school room was a pleasant busy
place from 3 to 5 p. m. The teacher,
Miss Seavey, who had charge of man
agements showed fine taste, and a large
stock of patience in keeping all things
straight and pleasant. The room was
tastefully decorated with green and red,
one of the noticeable decorations being
a border of holly done in crayons, at
the top of the blackboards, which ex
tend around the room, done by teach er
and pupils. It was very pretty. The
children all did finely, and we spent a
very pleasant hour with them. We
congratulate them and hope they attain
their object which is to get money
enough to purchase a piano for the
school.
____________ _

Cape Porpoise
Souvenir post cards have been re
ceived here from Robert Farquhar, who
spends his summers at the cottage near
the Langsford House, and who is now
traveling with his family in Europe.
There was no preaching service nt
the church Sunday morning on ac
count of the illness of the pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. King, who have been liv
ing in one part of the house owned by
Louis Albert, have gone to Haverhill,
Mass., for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Whitaker of Bar
Harbor visited Mrs. Whitaker’s father,
Henry F. Huff, one day last week.
Capt. R. J. Nunan has sold his fishing
schooner, Thomas W. Knights, to Ha
zen Follansbee of Gloucester Mass., and
Capt. Charles Verrill, who commanded
her the past year has taken the schoon
er Dorothy, owned in Beverley, Mass.,
for the winter
The Ladies’ Aid Society will hold
their Christmas sale at the vestry, Dec.
14th.
A valuable horse owned by Express
Agent, P. H. Perry, broke the smaller
bone of one of her forelegs one day last
week. It was thought she would have
to be killed, but a veterinary surgeon
was called and the bone set. Although
he cannot be sure of the entire success
of the work until the splints are re
moved, Mr. Perry says the horse eats
well and appears to be doing nicely.
A new lot of goods at Helen F. Ward’s
this week.

I believe I will,” said Polly
Adams to a ridiculous
china doll that sat on the
chimney staring fixedly before her.
It was nearly midnight, and the house
was still. The Christmas tree stood ail
decorated and with the gifts hung
upon it in the library, back of the par
lor, and Polly had been sitting beside
the fire in her pretty yellow eiderdown
pajamas. Pajamas were a fad that
season among all her girl friends, and
Polly always, as she said, “kept right
along with the procession.”
Polly was tired, for she had been
busy all that day. They were not rich,
and so much of the running devolved
upon Polly, and the three boys were
home from school, and they had two
visitors to remain till New Year’s.
One of them was Archie—it is enough
to call him just “Archie.” So, while
Polly braided the heavy mass of rich
brown hair into one long loose plait,
she glanced at the mistletoe and then
at the sphinxllke face of the Chinese
doll as she said:
“Now, Mrs. Li Hung Chang, what
shall I do? Archie loves me. I know
It from a dozen—yes, a thousand—
U

HE WRAPPED THE SHRINKING
FIGURE Hi ITS FOLDS.

LITTLE

things, but he is so shy and timid.
Minnie Blake is engaged, and so would
I be If only Archie had the courage of
a—a chipmunk,” she hastily added as
she thought of her bare feet and pos
sible mice. “Now, if I could hang this
mistletoe to the chandelier tonight in
the excitement of seeing our gifts I
could manage—I know I could—to get
him under it beside me. and the boys
would do the rest, and then—well, the
Ice would be broken. I will If you
say so. Why don’t you speak?” ,
Saying this, the dainty little beauty
stamped her foot, now in its slipper,
which jarred the room ever so slightly,
and the doll did nod Its head. Polly
laughed, half startled, but with new
courage. She‘took the night light In
one hand and the bunch of mistletoe in
the other, with its grappling wires, and
stole downstairs to the library door
and on into the parlor, not noticing that
the library door had shut to with the
spring lock.
Polly did not wish to awaken any
member of the family, so she did not
switch on the lights. Her own tiny
light but made the darkness visible. It
was fearsome down here all alone in
the dark, so she hurried and pushed
the side table over Into the middle of
the room under the chandelier, with the
mistletoe on it, and then brought a
delicate, long legged, gold painted chair,
on which she climbed timidly, listening
all the while for a sound.
The chandelier was high and Polly
not tall, so do her best, standing on her
tiptoes, she could not reach the fixture.
“I must get up on the table,” she said
to herself, “and I hope I’ll not fall and
break my neck and rouse the house.”
Just as this very courageous little
maiden stepped to the table with one
foot, while the other was still resting
on the Insecure chair, there was the
sound of a latchkey In the front door
and then a blast of wintry wind and
two voices In the hall. They were
those of her oldest and most unbear
able brother Fred, and the other voice
belonged to Archie Steadman. It was
too much for Polly. It would be awful
If Fred discovered her.
She tried to step down from her in
secure perch, but the treacherous orna
mental chair tilted, and Polly came down
suddenly, striking her head against
the table. She was too frightened to
feel the hurt, for the noise was great
enough to startle Fred into saying:
“What*s that? Burglars, I’ll bet.
Come on, Arch.”
Saying that, Fred bounded forward
and switched on the light and, seizing
a heavy cane from the hatrack, sprang
Into the parlor. But Polly had manag
ed to get on her feet and scamper to
the library door, dropping one of her
slippers as she went and leaving the
lamp behind her; but, try as she might,
phe could not open the library door,
find stood there pulling with a strength
born of desperation, while Fred said:
“Burglars! Here’s the light They’re
after the gifts on the tree. Come on!”
With his cane swinging like an In
dian club, Fred sprang Into the library,
while Archie, with his umbrella, fol
lowed, and both advanced upon the
burglars. They could hear the rattling
of the doorknob, and Fred shoutedx

“You may as well give up. You’rt
caught!”
And then rhe library was also flooded
with light, which was reflected from a
thousand gilded ornaments on the tree,
and by the illumination Fred and
Archie saw a miserable little figure in
yellow pajamas, huddled up like a cold
duckling, with one bare foot and with
Its head down, In the corner of the door
frame as though trying to hide.»
From her baby days Polly had had a
queer ¡habit of hopping from one foot
to the other without moving from hei
place when frightened or angry. Now
one slippered little foot and one pink
bare one kept up the familiar hopping
movement Fred looked at the culprit
a moment and then sprang forward
and, seizing one shoulder and the long
braid of hair, turned her around to the
light,, while the miserable girl covered
her face with her hands. Fred laugh
ed loud and long, saying:
“Well, I’ll be jiggered if ft isn’t
Folly!”
Archie said nothing and was trying
to pretend that he did not know any
thing at all until he saw the tears
streaming through the fingers, and then
he said hotly:
“Fred, I am ashamed of you. You
are not treating your sister right at all.
Here, Pdi—I mean Miss Adams,” -con
tinued he, at the same time jerking the
big maroon cover from the old fash
ioned square piano, to the instant de
struction' of two plaster ornaments.
“Here, Miss Pol—Adams.”
Saying this with a lordly air, he
wrapped the shrinking little figure in
Its beneficent folds, while her heartless
brother lay on the carpet In convul
sions of laughter. She sobbed out:
“I—I—forgot—something—and that is
why”—
“Ah, bosh! You just wanted to see
if Archie had put a present on the tree
for you.”
“Oh, Fred; don’t!” she cried, while
tears trickled down her hands.
“Mr. Adams, I consider your treat
ment of your sister very harsh—very
cruel.”
“Well, I suppose she can’t help be
ing a little fool,” continued Fred,
laughing still.
“Sir, another such remark concern
ing this ang—ah, your sister—under
the circumstances will sever our
friendship. Pol—Miss Polly, I have
your present here. I was going to
give it to you tomorrow, but under the
present circumstances I shall ask if
you will accept it now and here, as
with it you will have a protector.”
With a malevolent look at Fred,
Archie fumbled in all his pockets until
he found a small box. Then he reach
ed for one of Polly’s wet little hands.
Archie looked very imposing to Polly,
and little by little her sobs ceased, and
by the time he had opened the box she
could see through her dimmed eyes
that he had a superb solitaire ring for
her—one to make the heart of any girl
proud, and one In keeping with his
wealth. So she even smiled a little as
Archie, with one last look of defiance
at Fred, placed the sparkling ring on
the proper finger and then folded her
in his arms proudly and with a look
of ineffable happiness, though Polly
did look something like a noble squaw.

The Bargain Store
you
Everett M. Staples Everything
Buy Here is

ne st«« «f
ITcpfn]

146 Plain Street, Biddeford.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Gifts

Pleasing

Tel. 221-3.

Watch This
Space
until
Christmas.

Useful Christmas Gifts

¡nThisspa^

A Few Cold Weather Needfuls that make fine presents and for which we are
Headquarters.
Fine Dependable
Christmas. Elegant
match.

Winter

Diess

Furs
for
fluffs . to

Patterns

at

Summer Prices.
A

Nice Warm Pair of Blan»

kets makes a fine Present

Perhaps you might want a
Comforter. We sell the really
good kind.

Warm Garments for Girls
Hisses and Ladies at regular
January Prices.

Bed Spreads to please all at
prices from
59c to $4.98.

WAISTS
See our Enormous
some worth $1.50.

Kid Gloves.
The Mannish
kind for Street Wear and Fine
Kid for evening.

98c line,

Waist Patterns of Silk.

Cot'

ton and Wool in Fancy Boxes.

At Greatly
Reduced Rates
for the
Holidays
Men’s Suits, $5 to $18.00
Boys’ Suits, $1.50 to $18,00
Fancy Woolen Underwear,
$2.00 to $5.00
ALSO AN EXCELLENT LINE OF

Neck Wear, Hosiery, Under
wear, Fur and Fur Lined

Coats, Hats, Caps, Fur

and Kid Gloves,
J

Christmas With the Nokia.

The whole affair has the character of
what we should call a mystery play,
the dramatic action representing the
fight of the sun god to return north
ward from his home In the mountains.
Malevolent genii are trying to drag
him back, while friendly divinities aid
him in the struggle. He wins, of
course, and comes back to Mokl Land
to warm the earth with his rays and
to cause It to smile with fresh har
vests. When those harvests are ripen
ing in the following summer the snake
god, which controls the water supply
so urgently needed in that arid coun
try, must be appeased by another cere
mony specially devised for his glori
fication, the principal feature of which
is the famous snake dance, concerning
which so much has been written.—
American Family Magazine.

Mittens, Etc.
Best Line of Workingmen’s Gloves in
Sanford at Low Prices

Don’t Forget Our Bargains in

Boys’ Knee Pants

Xmas Sale Alfred Lomeli n
Less than two weeks remain in which to select a HERALD ,
I have just bought a large
variety of Christmas Goods
and on Every 25 Cent Pur=
chase I shall give a guess on
the number of beans contained
in a bottle, and the person
guessing the nearest will re
ceive a Fine Sofa Pillow.
The drawing will take place
Christmas Eve.
I have some

30 Hats
To Close Out From

50c to $2.00

MRS. F. W. DAYIS
Main Street, KENNEBUNK, FIE.

A. M. WellS,

KennMaïnekPOrt

1906

1880

A MERRY XMAS
|
1

•

. . TO

jl

ALL, . .

|

We have one of the largest lines of HOLIDAY GOODS that we have ever
' carried.

We can meet every Christmas want.

The only way to convince you

i
•

•

of this fact is to have you come and see for yourself.

•

or large the article may be we can please you.

4

•

In previous years we have always carried some of the

4

No matter how small

BEST NOVELTIES

|
4

in town.

I

enume ate the many things you will find at our store. We will just mention

{

J

This year will be no exception to this rule. We

cannot begin to

4

For all these twenty-six years, we have served-.you but never as well as we can this year.
We are ready to give Santa Claus a. right royal welcome by offering you gifts of comfort
and service at prices that make the money value easy. . Warm gifts in

Furs, Neck Pieces or
Muffs. Ladies’ Coats,
and Coats for the

£

Misses and Children

•

a few of them:

?
Linen Stationery
I
Toilet Articles
1
Choice Perfumery
|
Burnt Wood
t
Leather Novelties
:
Christmas Cards
[Choice Box Confectionery
And Many Other Things

♦
I
!
|
|
|
!
♦

Bowdoin’s Pharmacies I
Kennebunk» Kennebunkport

j

llandVprrhipfc the Acceptable Gift to All. Such a Mountain of
11 a 11 UK LI LlllLld them that they are found in Boxes, Bundles, Bags
New and Attractive, Just from the Manufacturers.
11CLK YV Ldl in Single Boxes.

All

Anrnnc That Are Wide in Range of Price but Notwithstanding the AdApi U113 vance in Cotton, They Are As Cheap as Last Year.
r 1 nve Q silk’ Worsted and Kid. MITTENS for All. Underwear, Night
ulU V LN, Robes, etc. Hosiery and Garters in Christmas Boxes. Neat gift

Men’s Goods of All Kinds. Boots and Shoes, Warm and Fine. In fact All
of the Little Accessory Needs of the Season.
WILL PROMISE THIS: To Serve You WELL and RIGHT or Your Money Back.
CAN YOU EXPECT MORE?

GEORGE BONSER & SON
MAIN STREET,

=

=

KENNEBUNK, ME.

-

Christmas is a happy time
In spite of wintry weather
For laugh and song and jest go round
When dear friends meet together
Wishing you a Merry, Merry Christmas, and trusting that this joyous season will come to you heavily laden with a very good
thing, we desire with the same breath to call your attention to the abundant preparations we have made for “ A Man’s Christmas.’’ /.
The old problem of “ What shall I give him for Christmas ? ” will again presentritself and must be solved, and knowing that we've
just the things a Man appreciates most, We say—Come to a Man’s Store for a Man’s Christmas.
What could make a more fitting or acceptable Christmas gift for any Man than one of our handsome SUITS, OVERCOATS, RAIN
COATS or perchance A TIE, PAIR OF GLOVES, NIGHT ROBE, HUFFLER, UMBRELLA, or any of the many articles thaf'^can be
selected from our choice display of exclusive styles in Haberdashery.
In short we’ll say that the Man whose stocking we fill will indeed enjoy a Merry Christmas.

OURCLOTHES
TALK ! 1
Sounds rather strange, its true—-but it’s a fact neverthe
less.

Joe the Clothier
Furnisher and Shoer
BIDDEFORD,

-

=

MAINE

If you have not yet tested the High Character and Superiority of Our
CLOTHING we trust that you will not fail to do so the present time.
Both your pride and your purse will find it profitable, if you come here
for your CLOTHES.
Remember, please, that you’ve a string tied to every dollar you leave
with us, until you’re perfectly satisfied.

Our kind of CLOTHES always speak well of the Man
who wears them.
The appearance of a Man dressed in one of our SUITS
or OVERCOATS will create a good impression anywhere.
We offer our trade garments that have passed with high
est honors the most critical inspection of Clothing Experts,
Men who know every detail that contributes towards

Artistic Cutting
& Tailoring
It is for this reason sir, that we say OUR CLOTHES TALK.

“JOE: the CLOTM1ER”
FURNISHER AND SHOEZD

121-123 Main Street,

...

Next to Marble Block

Biddeford, Maine

W. E. YOULAND CO

1

The Pursuit of Happiness*

M;

Now that the light has died out of summer skies, while the world grows gray, do you think there’s nothing to do but

snuggle down by the fire, watch the white old world swing around again, and wat impatiently for thè Time of Happy Day|
Ah!

Rut you’re wrong—the whole world, restless, longs for the golden days of summer—-unthinking, careless of

the rare truth that Happiness itself, in its purest, finest form, is now, óf all times, so easy to gain.

“But

Deep under the branches of the Christmas tree it lies—where the twinkling light of

where to find it?”

mystical, magical candles falls on the faces cf little children.

Climb a creaking, dingy stair—and see the pale, tear-stained face of a lonely child grow beautiful—as some simple
toy is clasped to a little heart that beats triumphantly, with a reawakened faith in a dear old Santa Claus

who

DID NOT FORGET !

Let Christmas morning bring to each of your friends the knowledge that you have remembered—that

the days not busy enough, the years not hurried enough to drive away the timely thought that will glorify
even the smallest gift.
In the jingle of Christmas bells—in the handclasp of a friend—in

No need to search the year through.
the smile of a little one—lies Happiness.

And in more than all else is it rare and beautiful that to possess

it you must give it—and that in the giving you cannot part with it.

To those who know—to those who would know the joy of Christmas giving- -this store is a helpful place.

Shelves and counters, cases and corners fairly groan beneath their accumulation of delightful Gift-Things.
Make it your own—a place in which to choose wisely and buy economically. You’ll find the Christmas

spirit in the air—irresistible, contagious—with all who help us here eager to make your visits enjoyable.

Toilet Articles

Handkerchiefs

The soul of a creamy rose—held'
captive in a magic bottle.
The wind that blows over fresh*
cut grasses. The heart of a violet.
These—among the Christmas
perfumes that grace our toilet
wares, department.
With brushes and combs, mani
cure sets, mirrors—a wealth of'
dainty things. Not one whit less
acceptable because it’s needed and
used every day.
All the better for that.
ioc to $2.00.

Who said, “Handkerchiefs make
,good gifts!”■
—?

Dress Goods and Silks
Always useful and acceptable.
Always in good taste.

Designers and

weavers

have

worked for months to produce the
best, the most stylish and durable
You will see them in our

fabrics.

Dress Goods Department, Beauti
ful rich black, plaid, fancy mix

25c to $2.00

tures, yd.
Silk

Waist

f’atterns,

ready to send away.

Toys

5, 10, 25c
25c
ioc to $5.00
25c up
5, 10, 25 to $1.00

China

ioc to $1.00

Glass ware

ioc to $6.00

Ladies’ Belts

Ladies’ Neck Wear

Ribbons for Holiday use,

25, 50c up

10, 25, to $2.98
I C to $1.00

in beautiful designs—make choice gifts.

Fine Satin Damask, yd.

39, 50 to $2.00

Pure Linen Napkins, doz. 1.25, 1.50 to 5.00
Japanese hand made Stand Covers.
ors, etc.

Very choice, ea.

Men’s Neckwear,

Col

25c to $5.00
25c to 75c

Fancy Sofa Pillows, Aprons, Pictures,

Mirrors, etc,

Handkerchiefs of silk—and hand
kerchiefs that are woven of the
snowiest and firmest of linens.
They’ll not let you pass them by.
3c to $1.50.

Furs

Modish Garments

Furs, deep-toned, luxuriously rich and
soft, will add to the charm of the happy
faces of hundreds of fortunate folk after
Santa has come and gone. .
And—best of all—the comfort and be
comingness of a scarf or muff doesn’t de
pend solely on the price that has been paid.
There’s no more greatly appreciated gif t
—few that are half as practical—and you’ll
find much of pleasure in choosing from
this wonderful showing—or ih just looking
at them.
$2.98 to $50.00 Sets.

You didn’t know that Santa Claus knows
Dame Fashion well ?
Then come and see the style lines of oiji
»superbly-modeled garments—wraps and
suits and jackets and skirts all fashioned^
with a defter needle than the kindly oldl
saint caii wield—yet all breathing Christ
mas cheer.
Many a mother and many a little woman
will,bp the happier bn Christmas morning
because of the gift that is chosen from thissplendid showing.
.
$4.98 to $25.00.
’

Linens

Books
for Little People
Dolls
Fancy Work Boxes
Smoking Sets

boxed

25c to 1.50

You’ll say they’ll make the most
of gifts—before you
j see a hundredth part of this extra:ordinary collection. Some are al’most as filmy as a spider’s web—
others are edged with fairy-like lace.
delightful

Leather Goods

Jewelry

Gloves

Hundred of puzzled folk are to stop be
fore the counters where we show all that
is new from the shops of the Leather
Workers.

In the toe-tip of the stocking something
from these cases should go.

Don’t worry at all because you don’|
know exactly the size of glove that fits
the person to whom yOu wish to send, a
pair.
.
.
.
1
We expect to be just as busy the day
after Christmas exchanging sizes as we are
the day before, selling these most satis
factory of holiday remembrances.
And we’ll doit happily too. The color
scale of the year runs riot among thesd
satin-surface créations of imported kid.
They’re faithful, tasteful friends who
choose gloves.
$1.00 to 3.00

Few are to pass on without opening
their purses—for here, are pocketbooks,
handbags, cards cases—more enticing
things than we could describe in an hour.
With something among them all to suit
the purpose and the sum you wish to
spend.
ioc to $2.00

A ring—a bracelet—a brooch—-a pin—a
set of studs or buttons—what you like—
so long as it snuggles down where it will
be discovered last— as the best of all the
gifts should be.
Not that they’ll cost you too much
either—we’ve learned where and when to
buy them to our, and your, greatest
advantage.
10c to $2.50

Stationery The surface on which our written
thoughts appear is frequently far from worthy, and your gift
if it take the form of stationery, will be sure of the heartiest
of welcomes.
Piled high with dainty boxes is our stationery . counter—
boxes that are pretty enough tp add grace to the finest
Christmas remembrance—filled with paper that is an inspira
tion in itself. Come—while all are here.
5c to $1.50

Umbrellas “Everybody’s got one!”—? Ah, but not
like these. Here are handles that are bent and twisted and
carved from woods that come from every spot on the known
globe. Others in which the pale opalescent hues of pearl
blend with the lustre of silver and gold.And rich silks arq firmly stretched over strong, light
frames of resilient steel, that nothing commonplace may»
mark the perfect gift.
75c to $5.od

W. E. YOULAND

CO

Main Street

Biddeford

Maine

